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Loral Langemeier is a financial expert, author, educator and sought-after speaker with
over 20 years of experience. She has worked with luminaries such as Bob proctor,
Robert Kiyosaki, John Gray, Jay Conrad Levinson, Sharon Lechter, and Michael Gerber.
"I personally know countless people who are happier today and credit Loral with their
financial success." - Bob Proctor, Expert in Human Potential and Mindset
Loral's candid delivery electrifies audiences and elicits powerful action on live stages and
in television programs ranging from; CNN, CNBS, The Street TV, Fox News Channel, Fox
Business Channel - Americas Nightly Scoreboard, The Dr.Phil Show and The View. She
has been featured in articles in USA Today, The Wall Street Journal, The New York
Times, Forbes Magazine and was the breakout star in the film The Secret.
She is a Five Time New York Times best-selling author who is on a relentless mission to
change the conversation about money and empower people around the world to
become millionaires. Loral’s passion continues to impact many households by teaching
the importance of generational wealth. Loral is well on her way to becoming a Six-time
best-selling author as she recently released another book, “Make Your Kids
Millionaires”, May 10th, 2022. In the book, Loral walks you through the process of
teaching your child to think and behave in ways that greatly increase their chances of a
prosperous future, beginning with the very first years of their life.
Loral and her partner Benz Josue recently founded the Attainable Wealth Association,
which aims to educate and provide financial guidance to students, professional athletes,
and their families. Attainable Wealth has now begun to scratch the surface with
opportunities to lead and direct these athletes to long-lasting success.
Are you interested in changing your conversation about money and creating
generational wealth? Visit Askloral.com

